====USS Artemis - NCC 83093
Mission Transcript
Stardate 9907.23=20
=20
Host AGMSergio says:
=<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Artemis 9907.23>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
=CSO_McMer says:
=20::On the bridge, at the Science station finishing the last of a set of =exhaustive diagnostics on the ship's sensor systems.  Everything appears =to check out OK, even after two combat actions and all the repairs...::
=MO_Ianden says:
::is =in sickbay::
=CO_Ross says:
=::In RR reading through the last duty logs::
=FCO_Joe says:
=::sends message to Beta and Gamma FCO's regarding the situation::
=CMO_Senn says:
::in =her office::
=OPS{Cap} says:
::in =turbolift 1, moments away from the Bridge::
=AEnsKayan says:
=::Entering sickbay::
=FCO_Joe says:
=::takes his station::
=CNS_Sodak says:
::On =bridge discreetly monitoring the crew::
=XOBryant says:
Lt. =Teasley, ETA to the Kanibdis system?
=CSO_McMer says:
=::Setting scanners for wide area search pattern.::
=FCO_Joe says:
XO: =10 minutes at warp 5
=OPS{Cap} says:
=::enters bridge and walks to OPS::
=AEnsKayan says:
=::Looks around for the doctor::
=XOBryant says:
FCO: =thank you, let me know when we are entering the system please.....
=OPS{Caq} says:
=::follows Cap::
=FCO_Joe says:
XO: =Understood
=MO_Ianden says:
=*Caq*: I need to see you in sickbay.
=CMO_Senn says:
=::peeks from the door:: MO: Would you mind coming in for a second, =doctor?
=CSO_McMer says:
=::Pulls local star charts and sets special search patterns around known =anomalies::
=OPS{Caq} says:
*MO* =I'll be right there
=AEnsKayan says:
CMO: = you have a minute?
=MO_Ianden says:
=::Walks into the CMO's office::
=CO_Ross says:
=*XO,CTO*: Report to my RR
=OPS{Cap} says:
=::hands Caq an extra comm badge, reconfigured to link with the existing =comm system, wanting to make sure Caq doesn't have a relapse::
=CMO_Senn says:
=Kayan: Of course... in just a minute, Ens. I have something to talk =about with Lt Immolisius.
=OPS{Caq} says:
=::takes it and exits the bridge:: Computer: Sickbay
=CSO_McMer says:
=::Pulling data on all lost vessels and plotting their last known =locations on my display::
=AEnsKayan says:
CMO: = OK, I can wait a few
=XOBryant says:
CSO: =Commander you have the bridge maintain course and speed and apprise me =of any developments... :::gets up and heads for the captains RR:::::
=CSO_McMer says:
XO: =Aye, Sir.
=CMO_Senn says:
=::looks grateful at Kayan and addresses the MO::
=AEnsKayan says:
=::Wanders around checking things out::
=OPS{Cap} says:
=::notes that there is no Tactical officer on duty and slaves Tactical to =OPS again::
=XOBryant says:
=::::Rings the door Chime::::
=OPS{Caq} says:
=::enters sickbay:: MO: You summoned?
=CO_Ross says:
=*XO*: Enter
=CSO_McMer says:
=::Setting sensors to feed to main screen, takes the "big chair"::
=FCO_Joe says:
CSO: =Anything to hide ourselves in?
=XOBryant says:
CO: =you wanted to see me sir?
=MO_Ianden says:
=::one of the nurses takes Caq to a biobed::
=AEnsKayan says:
OPS: = He is in with the doctor.  He should be out in a moment
=CMO_Senn says:
MO: =As you know, we may find ourselves busy if we find any pirates. If we do =engage them, I shall go with Dr Verdun to the bridge. Dr Gorman and =Nurse Nassif will go to Main Engineering.
=CO_Ross says:
XO: =Yes, Cody, I want to have security upgraded on the ship even when we are =in spacedock, I wish all to start thinking about it.
=CMO_Senn says:
MO: =That will mean that you'll be in charge of sickbay while I am not here. =Are you ready to do that, Lt?
=MO_Ianden says:
CMO: =Yes, sir!
=Host CO_Ross says:
=XO: Perhaps a transport inhibitor, or the like......
=CSO_McMer says:
FCO: =I don't know if we have to worry about hiding quite yet.  There is one =anomaly that I'm getting inconclusive readings ::Using command chair controls to highlight the anomaly:: We need to =keep an eye out on that one.
=CNS_Sodak says:
=::Leaves bridge to get something to eat::
=CMO_Senn says:
=::smiles:: MO: I want to be able to see what you can do. That's all, Lt.
=XOBryant says:
=20:::grins a little bit::: CO: well I guess that I can understand that =sir, but we have to realize that our jobs aren't without risk, and if we =won't take the risks then who will and are you sure that's the message =that we want to send to the crew?
=FCO_Joe says:
CSO: =Understood, keep me informed
=CSO_McMer says:
OPS: =Your doing the Tactical station today, correct?
=OPS{Cap} says:
CSO: =I have it slaved to OPS yes
=MO_Ianden says:
CMO: =thank you sir
=Host CO_Ross says:
=XO: Risk is our business, yes I agree, but to be whisked away by a =transporter when we are supposed to of been in safe haven......I just =want more protection for the ship and crew.....
=FCO_Joe says:
CSO: =ETA 3 minutes
=CSO_McMer says:
OPS: =Try to pull in more information on that anomaly I highlighted.
=CMO_Senn says:
=::smiles at the MO and turns to Kayan, motioning for her office:: Kayan: =And what can I do for you?
=CNS_Sodak says:
=::enters quarters and approaches replicator::
=MO_Ianden says:
=::exits the CMO's office::
=Host CO_Ross says:
=XO:  I just want you to start thinking of it, that's all, see you on the =bridge ::smiles::
=CSO_McMer says:
FCO: =Got ya, when we close with the system, slow to impulse and start a =search pattern, with shields up.
=OPS{Cap} says:
CSO: =Aye Aye sir ::takes a look at the highlighted anomaly::
=MO_Ianden says:
=::Sees Caq waiting at a biobed and heads for him::
=CSO_McMer says:
=*CO*: We'll be in the system in 3 minutes.
=XOBryant says:
CO: =Aye sir,
=AEnsKayan says:
=::wanders in:: CMO:  Not to much.  I prepared that list of classes I =took and was wondering if you had a chance to check out things with =being my mentor.
=FCO_Joe says:
CSO: =Understood
=XOBryant says:
=::::Exits the ready room and walks back on to the bridge::::: CSO: Ships =status?
=MO_Ianden says:
OPS: =Hello Mr. Caq!
=OPS{Cap} says:
CSO: =All I can tell is that there is a high concentration of metallic =particles
=Host CO_Ross says:
=*FCO*: Lt. Teasley, drop us to sublight, I want to sneak in without a =big bang.
=OPS{Caq} says:
MO: =Hello Doctor
=CSO_McMer says:
XO: =Everything is looking good.  We did see an anomaly that we're checking =out.
=CMO_Senn says:
=Kayan: Actually, yes. I got a program and I am to review it after =getting the list of the classes you took. ::seats:: Would you like =something to drink?
=FCO_Joe says:
CO: =Aye sir, slowing down
=XOBryant says:
CSO: =what kind of anomaly?
=CSO_McMer says:
XO: =In fact it's the one OPS just reported on.
=OPS{Caq} says:
MO: =I assume that you are wanting to check up on my status after coming out =of my coma.
=CNS_Sodak says:
=Computer: Rigelian spiced pea soup
=AEnsKayan says:
CMO: = No thank you.  I should be heading up to the bridge fairly soon.  But I =thought I would swing by and drop of this list.
=MO_Ianden says:
How =do you feel today?
=Host CO_Ross says:
=::Exits the RR to the Main Bridge::
=MO_Ianden says:
OPS: =Yes Mr. Caq you assume correctly.
=XOBryant says:
CSO, =OPS: You two work together, I really want to know what that anomaly is =made of, metal is a little bit too vague for my taste.
=CSO_McMer says:
=::Nodding to XO, then turning to OPS:: OPS: What kind of metallic =particles.  Could it from ship hulls?
=XOBryant says:
ALL: =Captain on the bridge.
=OPS{Cap} says:
XO: =The Kanibdis system is now available on long range scans.
=CMO_Senn says:
=Kayan: Well... we still have to get together to work out your schedule. =Please come back after your shift, all right? ::takes the PADD Kayan is =handing her::
=FCO_Joe says:
=::stands up::
=OPS{Cap} says:
CSO: =Inconclusive
=Host CO_Ross says:
=XO: Mr. Bryant, standby yellow alert, all decks
=CNS_Sodak says:
=::Eats soup and exits quarters::
=XOBryant says:
CO: =Aye sir.
=MO_Ianden says:
I =just need to know you are okay.
=AEnsKayan says:
CMO: = Sure.  I'll swing by after wards, and... thanks doc ::smiles::
=CSO_McMer says:
=::Stepping away from the big chair and back to Science station:: OPS: We've got some time =now, lets refine our scans and see if we can get a better idea about it. = Do you think a probe would help?
=OPS{Cap} YELLOW =ALERT (ALERT.WAV)
CMO_Senn says:
=::smiles back and listens the yellow alert alarm:: Kayan: That's your =cue!
=AEnsKayan says:
CMO: = Yea, I figure.  See you later  ::gets up and heads for the bridge::
=MO_Ianden says:
OPS: =Now cap how do you feel, better or worse??
=CNS_Sodak says:
=::Exits TL enters the bridge::
=XOBryant says:
OPS: =Begin rotating the shield harmonics to absorb as much solar radiation as =possible and hide our emissions to the greatest extent that we can =please.
=OPS{Cap} says:
CSO: =Well we've dropped to sublight so we wouldn't lose a probe if we =launched one
=XOBryant says:
CNS: =Lt. Sodak if you would take the Tactical console please.
=OPS{Caq} says:
MO: =much better
=FCO_Joe says:
=::moves the ship closer to the system::
=CSO_McMer says:
=::Nodding to OPS:: CO: Sir, we have an anomaly we aren't getting much =info back on.  Request permission to send a probe into it.
=MO_Ianden says:
Caq: =good.  ::pulls out a tricorder and begins to scan Caq::
=CMO_Senn says:
=20::Nayla exits her office without hurry, to find her staff ready, all but =Ianden who is busy with Lt Caq:: All: Lt. Immolisius will be in charge. =Verdun: You'll go with me to the bridge... standard duty watch, I know =it's boring... Gorman, Nassif to Main Engineering. The rest are to keep sickbay ready for any emergency.
=OPS{Cap} says:
XO: =Aye sir. ::starts programming a rotating shield frequency::
=Host CO_Ross says:
=CSO: what type of anomaly?
=CNS_Sodak says:
XO: =Aye sir. ::Goes to tactical::
=CSO_McMer says:
CO: =The only definite information we're getting is high levels of metallic =particles.
=CMO_Senn says:
All: =I'll be counting with you to help Lt Immolisius any way you can. This is =all. ::nods to Walter, who smiles back at her reassuringly::
=XOBryant says:
CSO: =Begin doing deep scans of the system with the lateral sensor arrays =please Commander lets map it out so we can do this intelligently.
=Host CO_Ross says:
=CSO: Send out a tachyon burst, see if that 'sees' anything first
=AEnsKayan says:
=::arrives on the bridge and looks around for a moment before heading =over to the science station::
=MO_Ianden says:
Caq: = you are good to go ::smiles at his little patient::
=XOBryant says:
CO: =sir?
=CSO_McMer says:
XO, =CO: Aye, Sir ::Programming both scanning programs::
=OPS{Caq} says:
=::nods to the MO:: MO: Thank you doctor
=XOBryant says:
CO: =Are you sure that's a good idea?
=OPS{Caq} says:
=::parts sickbay and heads to the bridge::
=Host AGMSergio says:
=ACTION : MacMer picks up life signs coming from the third planet in the =Kanibdis system
=Host CO_Ross says:
=XO: If there are any cloaked ships out there, we will know immediately
=XOBryant says:
CO: =yes sir.
=CMO_Senn says:
=::takes a medkit and makes sure, for the =....th=20 time, that it has everything she might need, and walks by Verdun to the =turbolift:: Verdun: You think that sending out med personnel with just a =yellow alert is pushing it, right?
=MO_Ianden says:
=::now starts to prepare sickbay for anything such as severe injuries::
=AEnsKayan says:
=::walks over listening, patches station into the CSO's::
=OPS{Cap} says:
XO: =Shields harmonics are now rotating
=FCO_Joe says:
=::listens to the CSO::
=XOBryant says:
CO: =but they will also know that we are looking for them and have time to =make sure that we are at their mercy when the time comes.
=CNS_Sodak says:
=::Hopes he does a good job at tactical::
=CMO_Senn says:
=<Verdun> ::The old man nods:: CMO: But I have the feeling that you have =ulterior motives, sir.
=OPS{Caq} says:
=::enters bridge and walks over to Cap::
=CSO_McMer says:
CO: =Sir, we are noting life signs on the third planet in the Kanibdis =system.  We are getting nothing back on the Tachyon burst.
=OPS{Cap} says:
=::releases Tactical control to the CNS::
=Host CO_Ross says:
=XO: as soon as we enter the system, we are at any cloaked vessels mercy, =but they have no mercy, that is why they are cloaked....
=AEnsKayan says:
=::whispers::  CSO:  You need me to do anything?
=FCO_Joe says:
CO: =Shall I move to the 3rd planet?
=Host CO_Ross says:
=CSO: Very well
=CMO_Senn says:
=::she smiles as they enter the TL:: TL: Bridge. Verdun: Yes, I actually =do. I want you to do some sightseeing ::chuckles softly::
=XOBryant says:
CO: =True sir, I guess that I am just feeling a little squeamish.
=Host CO_Ross says:
=FCO:  Lt. Teasley, set course for Kanibdis 3 high orbit
=CSO_McMer says:
=::Suddenly noticing Kayan had slipped to the Science console:: Kayan: I =will in a second. I think.
=FCO_Joe says:
CO: =Aye sir
=AEnsKayan says:
=::nods::
=CMO_Senn says:
=<Verdun> CMO: I see... ::puzzled:: Well...
=Host CO_Ross says:
=FCO: Full impulse
=CSO_McMer says:
CO: =That anomaly might be able to hide vessels.
=FCO_Joe says:
CO: =ETA to system is 26 minutes
=FCO_Joe says:
=::starts the impulse drive::
=CNS_Sodak says:
Ops: =Thanks ::Examines Tactical controls:: I haven't seen Tactical controls =since the academy
=CMO_Senn says:
=::the TL stops and opens its doors on the bridge, and Nayla motions for =him to follow her quietly and unobtrusively on the bridge::
=OPS{Cap} says:
CNS: =Have some fun, I know I did last mission
=CNS_Sodak says:
=::Smiles at OPS::
=FCO_Joe says:
CO: =ETA now is 14 minutes
=Host AGMSergio says:
=ACTION : McMer is picking up 4 distinct lifesigns on the planet..
=FCO_Joe says:
=CSO,CNS: Anything on your sensors?
=XOBryant says:
CNS: =begin working on a firing solution for the quantum torpedoes using the =anomaly as a target please, don't lock on but have the targeting range =fed in to the computer.
=CSO_McMer says:
FCO: =I'm looking primarily at the planet right now.
=AEnsKayan says:
=::looks at the sensor readings trying to discover the exact nature of =the life forms::
=CNS_Sodak says:
XO: =Aye sir
=CSO_McMer says:
CO: =We've sorted the life signs out.  There appear to be only 4.
=CMO_Senn says:
=::looks around interestedly, it seems like something exciting might be =going on::
=CSO_McMer says:
=Kayan: If you have the planet, I'll look at the anomaly.
=CNS_Sodak says:
=::Works on solution::
=Host CO_Ross says:
=XO: Full safeties on those torpedoes Mr. Bryant!
=AEnsKayan says:
CSO: = Sir, I think I have the make.  The readings appear to be Klingon
=CSO_McMer says:
=::Working in a sensor pattern tot he anomaly.::
=FCO_Joe says:
CO: =ETA 1 minute
=XOBryant says:
CO: =Aye sir
=CMO_Senn says:
=::she has the feeling that it will be best to go by Science:: CSO, =Kayan: I thought about paying you a visit. May I help you while I am =here?
=Host CO_Ross says:
=FCO: Thank you MR. Teasley
=XOBryant says:
OPS: =bring up a list of the missing ships any Klingon ships on it?
=AEnsKayan says:
CMO: = Sure doc.  How's your knowledge of Klingon anatomy?
=OPS{Cap} says:
XO: =Checking
=CSO_McMer says:
=Kayan: OK.
=CSO_McMer says:
CO: =Sir, the life signs appear to be Klingon.
=Host CO_Ross says:
=XO: AT Recommendations, Mr. Bryant
=OPS{Cap} says:
XO: =Yes, 2
=AEnsKayan says:
CSO: = OK?  Ok....
=CMO_Senn says:
=::arches an eyebrow:: Kayan: I suppose it's good enough for a doctor... =::grins:: What do we have here?
=XOBryant says:
I'd =like to take the Counselor and Cap with me sir.
=XOBryant says:
CO: =and the Doctor would be welcome too.
=Host CO_Ross says:
=XO: Approved, make it so
=AEnsKayan says:
CMO: = Four life signs on the planet.  They appear to be Klingon.  But =according to Jason, nothing is ever as it appears.  So... just checking =<G>
=CSO_McMer says:
=::Catching Kayan's comment, and giving her a wicked grin in reply::
=CNS_Sodak says:
=::Readies himself for away team::
=CMO_Senn says:
=::chuckles:: Kayan: I see... ::whispers:: Maybe he's just paranoid?
=FCO_Joe says:
CO, =XO: Permission to join the AT
=XOBryant says:
OPS, =CNS, CMO: meet me in Transporter room one please, side arms only, type =one, lets not show them off if we don't have too.
=AEnsKayan says:
=::looks at the readings wondering why it looks odd::
=CMO_Senn says:
=::glad she brought a medkit, looks at the XO:: XO: Yes, sir.
=XOBryant says:
FCO: =Not this time Lt, someone has to drive :::Grins::::
=Host CO_Ross says:
=FCO: Mr. Teasley, I need you here, but your volunteering is noted
=AEnsKayan says:
CSO: = OK Jason, I have one for you.  Why would there be life signs but know =signs of metal about?
=FCO_Joe says:
CO, =XO: Understood
=CMO_Senn says:
CSO, =Kayan: I'll see you later.
=CNS_Sodak says:
XO: =Aye sir ::Heads for TL::
=CSO_McMer says:
=Kayan: I don't know.  How about plastics or composite materials?
=XOBryant says:
=:::::Heads for the TL, gets aboard::::::
=AEnsKayan says:
CMO: = Just paranoid does not qualify.  Be careful Doc....
=OPS{Cap} says:
XO: =Aye sir
=OPS{Cap} says:
=::parts::
=CSO_McMer says:
=::Nodding to CMO as she departs::
=CMO_Senn says:
=::turns to leave for TR 1 after a brief exchange of words with Dr =Verdun::
=OPS{Cap} says:
=::goes out of the bridge::
=CMO_Senn says:
=::smiles reassuringly at Kayan, and enters the TL:: TL: TR1.
=Host CO_Ross says:
=OPS: Mr. Cap/q, uplink with Tactical station, and monitor
=AEnsKayan says:
CSO: = With Klingons?
=CSO_McMer says:
CO: =Readings from the planet indicate no significant metals on the surface.  =We're continuing scanning.
=OPS{Cap} says:
XO: =aye sir
=Host CO_Ross says:
=CSO: Thank you Mr. MacMer
=XOBryant says:
=::::Looks at the rest of the AT in the TL::::: All: well its a beautiful =day for a walk!
=OPS{Cap} says:
=::arrives in the TL::
=CSO_McMer says:
=Kayan: I'm trying to think of alternate materials.  Not how or why they =may have them.
=Host KTracht says:
=ACTION : MacMer detects a slight change in position from the anomaly =they noted earlier
=Host CO_Ross says:
=*XO*: Standby, Mr. MacMer will locate a nice beam in site away from the =alleged Klingons
=CMO_Senn says:
=:;enters TL, takes a type 1 phaser reluctantly from a security officer =and steps on the pad::
=CSO_McMer says:
=::Noticing a blip on my display I look back:: CO: The anomaly has =shifted.
=CSO_McMer says:
=::Feeding new anomaly data to FCO::
=Host CO_Ross says:
=CSO: Mr. MacMer, locate a beam in site away from the Klingon =position....
=XOBryant says:
=:::Walks out of the TL as the doors open and heads for the Transporter =room deep in thought wondering what he's going to find on the planet =below::: *CO* Aye sir, just not too far, I don't wanna spend all day hiking.
=Host CO_Ross says:
=CSO:  Status
=AEnsKayan says:
=Hmmm....::alternates... thinking::
=CSO_McMer says:
XO: =Aye, sir.
=CMO_Senn says:
=::nods to the XO::
=CSO_McMer says:
=Kayan: Can you take care of the beam in site?
=CNS_Sodak says:
=::Follows XO::
=AEnsKayan says:
=::nods::
=XOBryant says:
CMO: =I don't know that we will need you to perform major surgery, but I just =like having a doctor with me... Just in Case.
=Host CO_Ross says:
=AEns: Mr. Kayan, uplink directly to the Transporter Chief
=CSO_McMer says:
CO: =Sir, the anomaly has shifted position.  I have passed the info to the =FCO.
=AEnsKayan says:
=::takes a look at the sensor scans and sends the coordinates to the TP =chief::
=Host KTracht says:
=ACTION : The AT is beamed down..
=AEnsKayan says:
CO: =already done sir
=XOBryant says:
=:::Steps on the transporter pad::::
=CMO_Senn says:
=@::grins:: XO: Well... we doctors have our good points at times, sir.
=FCO_Joe says:
=::looks at the data from the CSO::
=CMO_Senn says:
=@::points her tricorder and scans the immediate area::
=Host CO_Ross says:
=CSO: Launch a probe
=XOBryant says:
=@::::Dematerializes on the ship and materializes on the planet =below::::::
=CSO_McMer says:
CO: =Aye, sir  ::Programming a probe for the anomaly::
=Host KTracht says:
=ACTION : The AT still needs to walk for a while to meet with the =Klingons..
=CMO_Senn says:
@XO: =The Klingons are that way, sir ::takes a couple of steps in that =direction::
=CSO_McMer says:
CO: =Probe ready for launch.
=Host CO_Ross says:
=FCO: Mr. Teasley, shift orbit to geosyncronous over the beam in site
=XOBryant says:
CMO: =lead the way doctor
=AEnsKayan says:
=::picks up the new life forms of the AT on the planet and keeps a close =monitor on them::
=FCO_Joe says:
CO: =Aye sir
=FCO_Joe says:
=::moves the ship::
=CSO_McMer says:
=::Launching probe::
=Host KTracht says:
=@::speaks Klingon with his comrades::
=CMO_Senn says:
@XO: =Will be my pleasure. ::keeps walking in the direction of the Klingons::
=CSO_McMer says:
CO: =Sir, probe away.
=XOBryant says:
=@:::Follows::::
=CNS_Sodak says:
=@::Looks at surroundings while following the CMO::
=AEnsKayan says:
=::sets up an emergency transporter lock::
=Host CO_Ross says:
=CSO: Thank you, Mr. MacMer...hopefully that will increase your scans
=CSO_McMer says:
=::Patching in probe data feed back to my console, noting probe ETA:: CO: =Sir, probe will reach the anomaly in 10 minutes.
=Host KTracht says:
=ACTION : The anomaly moves again, making the new ETA 3mins..
=CMO_Senn says:
=@::looks around a bit, walking carefully just in case, but trying not to =be slow::
=CSO_McMer says:
CO: =Sir, the anomaly has moved again.  Make probe ETA 3 minutes.
=CSO_McMer says:
=::Patching new data to FCO::
=AEnsKayan says:
=::looks over at Jason thinking, dang he is going to have me as paranoid =as a hootock before we are done::
=Host KTracht says:
=ACTION : The AT can now see the Klingons..
=Host KTracht says:
=@::raises his head, hearing something.. gives out a warning to his =comrades::
=CSO_McMer says:
CO: =Do you think that the anomaly "eats" metal?  And that is what has been =happening to the ships?
=CMO_Senn says:
=@::stops in her tracks and motions for the XO, whispering:: XO: There =they are...
=MO_Ianden says:
=::checks on the bridge conditions::
=OPS{Cap} says:
=@::looks at Klingons::
=FCO_Joe says:
=::receiving new data::
=Host CO_Ross says:
=OPS: Mr. Cap/q, send to SF, advise Klingons on Kanibdis 3, possible =cloaked vessel in system, investigating
=CMO_Senn says:
=@::not exactly uncomfortable around Klingons but you never know::
=XOBryant says:
=@CMO: hold on doctor, lets not let them think that we are trying to =sneak up on them.
=MO_Ianden says:
=::through a monitor in sickbay::
=AEnsKayan says:
CSO: = Sir, the AT is nearing the Klingons.  They should be in site soon.
=XOBryant says:
=@:::Raises his voice:::: Klingons: Ahoy the Camp!!!!
=Host KTracht says:
=ACTION : The probe nears the anomaly.. Sensor readings from it are still =puzzling
=CSO_McMer says:
=::Nodding at Kayan:: CO: The away team is about to contact the Klingons.
=CMO_Senn says:
=@::first reaction is to cover her ears and cringe:: XO:  You certainly =got healthy lungs...
=Host CO_Ross says:
=COMM *XO*: For your information, our anomaly is moving closer, probe =launched.....
=CSO_McMer says:
=::Keeping close watch on probe readings::
=Host KTracht says:
=@All : Who comes there?
=XOBryant says:
=@*CO* Aye sir!
=FCO_Joe says:
=::whispers:: God, be with the AT
=Host KTracht says:
=@::draws his ceremonial dagger::
=CMO_Senn says:
=@::stands as tall as she can in front of the Klingons, waiting for the =XO to do the introductions and politely turning her tricorder from =them::
=XOBryant says:
=@Ktracht: Commander Bryant of the Federation starship Artemis, are you =in trouble?
=Host KTracht says:
=ACTION : The blade seem to only have it's wooden handle.. No metal.
=FCO_Joe says:
=::wonders what our allies are doing::
=Host KTracht says:
=@XO : Klingons are never in trouble..
=CNS_Sodak says:
@XO: =no metal
=CMO_Senn says:
=@::exchanges a glance with the CNS after his noticing about the =Klingon's knife::
=OPS{Cap} says:
=@::mumbles "Klingons are always in trouble, they never look before they =leap"::
=XOBryant says:
=@Ktracht: that is true but battles and glory are to be shared, and I =thought perhaps you would have a tale to tell.
=Host KTracht says:
=@XO : What are you doing here?
=FCO_Joe says:
=::sends message::
=Host KTracht says:
=@::looks at the XO suspiciously, confers with his three comrades::
=OPS{Caq} says:
=@::agrees with his companion:: Cap: You got that right
=Host KTracht says:
=ACTION : As soon as the probe enters the anomaly, it seems to stop.. =Although nothing is wrong with it's propulsion systems
=Host CO_Ross says:
=*<Transporter Room>*, I want a hard lock on the AT, understood?
=CMO_Senn says:
=@::decides she'd better step in the middle... but maybe better not... =none of these guys is Red::
=XOBryant says:
=@KTracht: only out for a walk and thought perhaps you would have some =wine to share or perhaps you might need a lift.
=Host KTracht says:
=@::still conferring with his comrades, eyeing Cody once in a while::
=CSO_McMer says:
=::Noting the probe stops as it enters the anomaly, runs a diagnostic on =the probe.  Hmmm, nothing seems wrong...::
=MO_Ianden says:
=::sits in sickbay::
=Host CO_Ross says:
=<Transporter Room> Aye Sir, Ensign Kayan has already ordered that
=FCO_Joe says:
=::wonders what's going on down there::
=CMO_Senn says:
=@::walks forward, moving just beside the XO::
=CSO_McMer says:
=::Does scan of probe with ships sensors::
=Host KTracht says:
=ACTION : The probe seems to be engulfed by the anomaly.. It is starting =to move more rapidly towards the Artemis, and the probe along with it... =Sensor readings from the probe go out
=Host CO_Ross says:
=*<Transporter Room>* Very well, looks over at AEns Kayan ::grins with =approval::
=XOBryant says:
=:::Keeping his voice down:::; CMO: what does your tricorder tell you are =they hurt and whats he doing with a knife with no blade?
=CSO_McMer says:
CO: =Sir, the anomaly is coming this way, quickly.
=FCO_Joe says:
CO: =Taking evasive action
=CSO_McMer says:
CO: =We are getting no data from the probe.  The probe is stuck in the =anomaly.
=Host CO_Ross ALL: Red Alert (Alert.wav)
CMO_Senn says:
=20@::whispers quietly:: XO: These guys are in trouble... a Klingon would =never lose his blade. They are apparently in good condition though... =but there's no metal to be found in this planet from my scans, sir.
=AEnsKayan says:
=::jumps at the Red alert sound and looks over at the CSO readings::
=Host KTracht says:
=@XO : Very well.. But we should talk aboard your ship..
=Host KTracht says:
=:looks around, suspiciously::
=MO_Ianden says:
=::hears the red alert and makes sure everyone is in there positions::
=CSO_McMer says:
CO: =The ship's scans on the probe are as fuzzy as on the anomaly.  It must =be putting out a field.
=OPS{Cap} says:
=@::gets out tricorders and scans around::
=Host CO_Ross says:
=FCO: Prepare to take us out of orbit
=CMO_Senn says:
=@::looks up at the big Klingon::
=FCO_Joe says:
=::moves the ship to avoid the anomaly::
=FCO_Joe says:
CO: =Aye sir
=Host KTracht says:
=ACTION : The AT starts to see a small cloud over the horizon...
=CSO_McMer says:
=::Seeing Kayan' s interest, points to the course change by anomaly.::
=XOBryant says:
=@Ktracht: that's a good idea
=OPS{Cap} says:
=@::wonders how the Klingons ended up there::
=Host KTracht says:
=ACTION: The anomaly closes on the Artemis, and follows it..
=FCO_Joe says:
=::takes the ship out of orbit::
=OPS{Cap} says:
@No =One: Oh great, just our luck, we come on the onset of a storm, and me =without my umbrella
=Host CO_Ross says:
=FCO: Give us some maneuvering room Helm
=AEnsKayan says:
=::frowns with no clue, something on her sensors catch her eyes back over =to her console::
=CNS_Sodak says:
=@::Notices cloud::
=FCO_Joe says:
=::tries to increase speed::
=XOBryant says:
=@*CO* Sir, we have contacted the Klingons, and they seem to be no =trouble but would like to come aboard, permission to beam back?
=Host KTracht says:
=@All : NO.... We must flee... quickly.. ::starts running, along with his =comrades from the cloud::
=AEnsKayan says:
=::fine tunes them::  CSO:  Your anomaly or something like it is =approaching the AT.
=CSO_McMer says:
=::What???, Looking at her readings...::
=CMO_Senn says:
=@::gives out a small laugh at Cap, then to look disorientated at the =Klingons:: All: What the...
=Host CO_Ross says:
=COMM*XO*: XO, we are being pursued by the anomaly, we will make a pass =by and beam all aboard
=Host KTracht says:
=ACTION : The Anomaly is closing on the Artemis.. Fast..
=FCO_Joe says:
CSO: =How big is the anomaly?
=XOBryant says:
=@:::Looks at the cloud and the fleeing klingons::::: All: well that does =it, RUN!!!!
=AEnsKayan says:
CSO: = I can't make it out for sure.  But the same fuzzy readings...
=FCO_Joe says:
=::steers the ship up::
=OPS{Cap} says:
=@Caq: Did you pack our umbrella?
=CNS_Sodak says:
@XO: =::whispers:: Sir, the Klingons are fearful of something
=Host KTracht says:
=ACTION : The Anomaly catches up with the Artemis
=Host CO_Ross says:
=CSO: Is this anomaly living or a ship or what?
=CSO_McMer says:
CO: =The anomaly is on the planet surface as well.
=FCO_Joe says:
CSO: =What would anti-matter do to it?
=XOBryant says:
=@::::out of breath as he answers:::; *CO* Aye sir but you might wanna =hurry, something's chasing us too.
=CMO_Senn says:
=@::runs with the others::
=Host KTracht says:
=ACTION : Cody's comm signal does not reach the Artemis..
=CSO_McMer says:
OPS: =You may want to pump up the shields.
=CNS_Sodak says:
=@::runs behind others::
=Host KTracht says:
=ACTION  :Artemis is unable to move..
=CMO_Senn says:
=@::gets her tricorder ready again and points it at the "storm"::
=Host CO_Ross says:
=FCO: Make a heading back to the planet, for an emergency beam out
=FCO_Joe says:
CO: =Aye
=OPS{Cap} says:
=@CNS: Hm, Klingons afraid of something, that in itself is scary
=AEnsKayan says:
=::feels the ship come to a stand still and catches her breath::
=XOBryant says:
=@CMO: what is that thing?
=Host KTracht says:
=ACTION : The cloud seems to be catching up with the AT and the Klingons
=Host CO_Ross says:
=CSO:  Make a discharge of anti-matter spread from all emitters
=CMO_Senn says:
@XO: =::yells:: I get nothing but fuzzy readings, my tricorder is going crazy.
=FCO_Joe says:
CSO: =What would anti-matter do to the anomaly?
=XOBryant says:
=::::pulls out his Phaser::::;
=CSO_McMer says:
=::Stepping over to Tactical, setting up the anti-matter discharge::
=Host KTracht says:
=ACTION  : MacMer picks up an electromagnetical field all around the =Artemis.
=XOBryant says:
=@KTracht: why are we running?  Why are you afraid of a cloud?
=CSO_McMer says:
=::Doing a quick analysis of the em field.::
=CMO_Senn says:
@XO: =I cannot determine the nature of the cloud... ::shakes her head and =tries to speed up a bit to be able to have a minute to do some adjustments to the tricorder... wishful =thinking, obviously::
=Host KTracht says:
=@XO : K'Hijloh...
=FCO_Joe says:
=::thinks:: This is it, I'm going to die
=CMO_Senn says:
=@:KTracht: And that means?
=AEnsKayan says:
CSO: = Sir, I have lost the readings from the AT.  The last thing I recorded =was the AT and the Klingons running from the anomaly which appeared to =be following them.
=Host CO_Ross says:
=COMM*XO*: Mr. Bryant, we are stopped in space, no power to the engines
=XOBryant says:
=@:::::Forgot his Klingon dictionary in his quarters::::::
=CSO_McMer says:
CO: =There is an EM field around us.  I am analyzing it to ensure it doesn't =cause the discharge to harm the Artemis.  Also, maybe we can do =something to the field.
=XOBryant says:
=@KTracht: And that means?
=Host CO_Ross says:
=CSO: Recommendations, Mr. MacMer
=Host KTracht says:
=ACTION : Comms between the AT and the Ship go down.. Nothing gets =through
=CNS_Sodak says:
@XO: =K'Hijloh?
=CSO_McMer says:
=::Looking over at Kayan, rolling my eyes:: CO: Sir, maybe if we modulate =an EM field it will cause it to back off.
=Host KTracht says:
=@XO : Run, if you don't want to find out
=OPS{Cap} says:
=@::looks up at the clouds:: Caq: Does that worry you like it does me?
=Host CO_Ross says:
=CSO: Make it so
=XOBryant says:
=@KTracht: I'm running aren't I?
=OPS{Caq} says:
=@Cap: No, why?
=Host KTracht says:
=ACTION : The EM field "glues" itself to the Artemis' shape
=CSO_McMer says:
CO: =Aye, sir   ::Sending out a series of EM modulations to determine their =effects.
=CMO_Senn says:
=@KTracht: Are we supposed to run all round this planet? Or do you have a =hiding place?
=Host KTracht says:
=ACTION : The cloud catches up with the AT..
=Host KTracht says:
=@XO : Too late.. ::Stops::
=CMO_Senn says:
=@::sees the cloud around them and stops as KTracht did::
=CNS_Sodak says:
=@::To self:: I never thought I'd ever see a Klingon run from ANYTHING
=XOBryant says:
=@:::almost runs over the Klingon as he slides to a stop::::::
=Host KTracht says:
=ACTION : AT and Klingons are surrounded by an EM field..
=Host KTracht says:
=ACTION : It forms a bubble around them.
=FCO_Joe says:
=::thinks the AT is in a better spot::
=CMO_Senn says:
=@KTracht: Ok... I suppose you can tell us now? Is there something =supposed to happen, will it rain or what? ::feeling scared all of a =sudden::
=XOBryant says:
=@KTracht: all right. What is this all about!
=OPS{Cap} says:
=@All: What in the world?
=MO_Ianden says:
=::gulps::
=OPS{Cap} says:
=@::picks up tricorder again:: What's with this EM bubble field
=CMO_Senn says:
=@::walks near to the others... just in case::
=Host CO_Ross says:
=COMM *Anomaly*: This is the Captain of the Artemis, we are on a peaceful =mission, we mean no harm to you or any other type of life, do you =understand?
=AEnsKayan says:
=::frowns at the scans and hopes the AT will be all right.  Mumbles::  =You better be doc....
=Host KTracht says:
=ACTION: No reply to Ross' hails.
=Host KTracht says:
=<<<<<<<<<Pause Artemis 9907.23>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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